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FOCUS
She was perhaps fourteen or so. She was betrothed to a young carpenter named Joseph. One
quiet day light filled her area of the room and before her stood a spirit adorned as a man.!

!

He spoke softly, "Hail Mary... you will bear a
son who will be our Savior."!

!
"But", she stammered, "I know not man."!
!

"The Holy Spirit will over shadow you and you
will become pregnant with the
Son of God, our Savior."!

!

All creation hushed in silence. God in His Almighty
courtesy waited for her reply.!

!

"Let it be done according
to Your will." So it was.!

!
We all know the story. Mary
had to let Joseph know. She
felt she was needed by her
elderly cousin Elizabeth. She
and Joseph followed the law and traveled to
Bethlehem. No rooms available... off to a cave
that served as a stable. She went into labor and
a beautiful little son was born to her. They were
told to flee and traveled to Egypt. !

!

But... who was this Child, this savior, this helpless Babe? He was presented in the Temple !
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and given the name Jesus. He had to learn to
walk, to eat, to laugh, and to run to Mary and
Joseph. At the age of 12 He gave his earthly
parents a terrible scare. He told them He had to
be about His Father's business. He learned from
both... mother taught Him His scripture; father
taught Him His trade. So we presume this is the
end of the story... Not so!!
This Baby, Toddler, Youngster, Young Man was
the Second Person in the Trinity. From the fall of
Adam and Eve this Jesus was prepared to take
on our full human nature. He was, is, and will return to be our Everlasting
Savior. What we think of at
Christmas is Birth, what we
think of today is NOW, what
we yearn for is FOREVER.
This tiny babe was to grow
into 'Mary's Little Lamb' and
become the only Sacrifice
that would redeem us... His
Sacrifice of Self. God dies to
obey God!!
!
What kind of a Man is He?
We move quickly to the age
of 30. He was LOVE. He
spread the Good News of
God's Kingdom. He cured the
sick, lame, blind, and lepers. He raised a young
girl and the only son of a widow to life. He called
into the tomb of Lazarus and brought him forth
from death. He forgave the sinner, played with
the youngsters, sought out His followers, died an
excruciating death, and rose from the dead.
(Cont. on pg. 2)

FOCUS (cont.)

ON MY MIND!
Dear Friends,
This issue of the Newsletter is a combined
Fall and Winter one due to the many things happening these past months. Please note the annual
donation envelope being sent with this issue. We
are still challenged to get everything covered in Br.
Greg's absence, though we have some help now in
place and we are getting a handle on things gradually.
I want to give a special acknowledgement and
thank you to the many volunteers who have
stepped up to help us in our projects, lawn care,
bookkeeping, meals and database upkeep to mention a few areas. I also want to thank the two
wonderful ladies that have been coming weekly to
help me get my office cleaned up and organized.
We will need to rely on such volunteer help for a
while, going forward, as we pray and work for
new vocations to our community.
At the end of the year we reflect on the Lord's
many blessings. I especially want to thank Bishop Larry Silva personally and the Diocesan staff
for all their assistance and support in this past
year of transition. In the midst of the challenges
and unknowns, it has also been a wonderful time
of affirmation for our community's presence in
Hawaii.
Our hope for the Advent Season is to receive
the Lord's Word, draw closer and listen, and long
to see the fruits of our new status in the year
ahead. We are still working on finishing up our
customary and application proceedures, initiating
a finance council, and arranging for a community
visitation in the first half of the new year.
We want to thank all of you, our Oblates,
families and friends for your support and encouragement as we pray the New Born Savior bless
you and yours as we celebrate His Birth.
Love and Prayers,

Fr. David

Jesus is the most powerful of
all names. Jesus is the Son of
God who sits with me at this
computer. Jesus is the forgiving lover of each of us. Am I
blessed? YES. Are you
blessed? YES. He is our daily
Food and Drink in the Eucharist. He forgives us in the
sacrament of Recon-ciliation.
He was there for our Baptism.
He is with us in sorrow, sickness, good health, and at the
hour of our death. He is with
us here and NOW.!

!

What must I do this Advent?
FOCUS! Who is this tiny
Baby, this little Boy, this young
Man? Who is this hanging on
a cross, rising from the dead,
ascending into heaven? He is
our Lord and Savior. He loves
us. Advent is four weeks only.
What a perfect time to focus
on HIM. Slow down. Our finest
gift is to take time to be with
Him and thank Him and return
His love in our love for Him
and all our fellow humans.!
!

!

-Gerry Keirnan

FR. TIMOTHY OTTMAN, OSB (1921-2013)!

!
!

Fr. Timothy M. Ottman, OSB Oliv.,(baptized William
Francis) entered eternal life the afternoon of Thursday December 5, 2013. He was born in Rochester,
NY and at an early age, his family moved to
California where he grew up. At about the age
of 32 William entered Holy Trinity Trappist
Abbey in Huntsville UT, where he made his first
vows March 19, 1955 taking the name Timothy.
He worked in the bakery and on the farm. Eventually Brother Timothy got involved in the
Charismatic renewal and ultimately transferred to
the Benedictine Abbey of Our Lady of Guadalupe in
Pecos, NM in 1972. !

!

He was ordained to the priesthood May 13, 1978. By 1982 Fr. Timothy had received
permission to minister in a parish setting in Hawaii with his first assignment at St.
Joseph Church, Hilo. He was associate priest there for about 5 years and then was assigned as pastor at our Lady of Lourdes in Honokaa on the Big Island. After 5 years
there and reaching the age of 70 Fr. Timothy retired from parish life and came to live
with us on Oahu. Fr. Tim continued to offer his services frequently for pastoral help
when priests were on vacation or incapacitated. Besides the regular rotation of cooking and yard duties he also cared for the community garden for a number of years.!

!

Fr. Tim’s health finally began to decline in 2008, at the age of 87 the year before going
to southern New Mexico for a year of sabbatical and to offer help in a priestless parish
in Tatum, NM. By the time he returned to Hawaii, he needed a walker and eventually
required the use of a wheelchair. By June of 2013 Fr. Tim had declined to the extent
that it was necessary to move him into a foster care home about 2 miles from the
monastery. Community members took turns visiting Fr. Tim and bringing him the Eucharist each day.!
!
!
!
!
(Continued on P. 3)
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FR. TIM (Cont.)!

Fr. Michael had gone down to visit Fr. Timothy the afternoon of Thursday December 5
and gave him communion. A couple of
hours later we got a call, during evening
prayer, that an ambulance had been summoned and a short time later another call
came that he had expired. The community
went to the care home to pray with the body
and with the family that had taken care of
Fr. Tim so faithfully for the last 6 months.!

!

Fr. Tim will be remembered for his laughter
and humorous remarks, engaging smile and
the twinkle in his eyes. He loved to watch
cowboy movies and DVDs about the early
days in the West. To the question "what can
we bring you?" His answer was always "ice
cream."!

!

We request your prayers for the peaceful
repose of Fr. Tim’s soul and the consolation
of his surviving sisters, Sr. Therese and Jo
and brother, Tom and many nieces and
nephews. Fr. Tim’s ashes will be laid to rest
in an urn in the crypt under the tabernacle in
the monastery chapel.!

!

A memorial Mass is scheduled to honor Fr. Timothy Ottman on Saturday January 4, 2014 at
10:00 am at St. Michael Church in Waialua. A
reception will follow in the parish hall.

BY THE WAY…!
❒ PLEASE NOTE:!
Set Aside Saturday, January 18th,
2014 as that is the yearly BCC get
together. We are happy to again
have this gathering at the Monastery.
Come early for praise and worship
beginning at 8:30 am. We will begin
our talks at 9:00 am. The topic,
"Theology of the body," will be presented by Fr. Gary Secor and Ed and
Betty Coda. Fr. Gary wowed those at
St. Michael's in Waialua recently on
the same topic. !
Mass will be celebrated at 11:00 am.
A meal and other festivities will follow. We look forward to seeing our
BCC ohana (family) once again.!

WORLD YOUTH DAY!
In 1984 the International Jubilee for the Young was celebrated
by John Paul II in St. Peter’s Square at the close of the Holy
Year of Redemption. Since then World Youth Day has been
held in 10 different countries, most recently in Rio de Janiero,
Brazil, where more than 3 million young people from 170 different countries participated. In attendance were 17 young
adults and 6 adults from the Diocese of Honolulu, including
Bishop Larry Silva and Sr. Celeste “CC” Cabral, OSB (top
row, far right). This year’s theme was ‘Go and make disciples
of all nations’ (Matthew 28:19).!
It took the group a little more than 25 hours to get from Hawaii
to Rio de Janeiro. World Youth Day, which is actually a week,
began on Tuesday, July 23. Wednesday through Friday, pilgrims participated in catechetical sessions, followed by daily
Mass. Evenings were filled with prayer experiences, concerts,
and cultural events
throughout the city. Thursday was the official welcome of Pope Francis and
on Friday, we attended a
very moving, Stations of
the Cross. Saturday over
3 million young people
from across the world
packed beautiful Copacabana beach for the over
night vigil and closing
Mass, Sunday with Pope
Francis. !
!
!
-Sister CC

❒ On the evening of September
19th, Sister Ann fell and was taken to
Wahiawa General hospital. She had
a hair line fracture in her hip and two
broken bones in her wrist.!
After seeing doctors and receiving
treatment and a couple of weeks of
rehab Sr. Ann returned to the
monastery on Nov 7th. !
She is most grateful for the physical
and occupational therapists and the
home health aid who have been so
wonderful in assisting in her recovery!
Please keep Sr. Ann and her ongoing recovery, which is going well, in
your prayers. !

!

❒ Work progresses on the set of
stations of the cross being erected
along the path to Mary's grotto. All 14
of the concrete crosses (about 300
pounds each) have now been
poured, half of the concrete bases
have been poured in place and holes
have been dug for the other 7 bases.
We have 3 more Saturday work days
in which to get the rest of the bases
poured, the crosses mounted and the
ceramic mosaics of each station
placed in the recess in each cross.
The goal is to have the whole set
ready for use for Ash Wednesday
and the Fridays of Lent this coming
year. We hope it will be a blessing for
many people.!
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CALENDAR

DECEMBER !
6-7!
BCC Adult Retreat-St. Anthony's retreat ctr.!
7!
Pearl Harbor RCIA here for retreat.!
18-Jan 1! Guest Rooms closed for Christmas Holidays. !
25!
Christmas. Mass at 10 AM.!

!

JANUARY!
4!
10am Funeral Mass for Fr. Tim Ottman, OSB!
!
at St. Michael Church, Waialua with reception.!
5!
Oblate Day at monastery 2-6 PM. Pot-luck
supper. Novice class begins at 1 PM.!
Our Lady of Sorrows parish staff at monastery.!
Annual BCC all-membership retreat at the
monastery, 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM.!
11!
18!

!

Oblate Day at monastery 2-6 PM. Pot-luck
supper. Novice class begins at 1 PM.!
Ash Wednesday - Lent begins.!
Sacred Heart - Punahou RCIA retreat at the
monastery.

FEBRUARY!
1!
St. John Apostle & Evangelist parish ministers.!
2!
Oblate Day at monastery 2-6 PM. Pot-luck
supper. Novice class begins at 1 PM.!
Our Lady of Sorrows Confirmation class here. !
BCC youth team pre-retreat at monastery. !
BCC Youth Retreat at St. Anthony Retreat Ctr.
For info call Sr. Mary Jo at 285-0254.!
9!
15!
21-23!

!

MARCH!
2!
5!
15!

The Hawaiian Benedictine is distributed
quarterly by the Benedictine Monastery of
Hawaii free to benefactors, friends and anyone who requests it. !
Editor:! Fr. David Barfknecht OSB!
Address:! PO Box 490!
!
Waialua, HI 96791!
Phone:! 808-637-7887!
Fax:!
808-637-8601!
Web:!
www.hawaiibenedictines.org!
E-Mail:! monastery@hawaiibenedictines.org

FROM THE DAILY LOG:

MS- Fr. Michael Sawyer! AC- Sr. Ann Cic!
TO- Fr. Tim Ottman!
GS- Sr. Geralyn Spaulding!
DB- Fr. David Barfknecht! CC- Sr. Celeste Cabral!
MJ- Sr. Mary Jo McEnany!

Jul 11: Bishop Larry Silva installs community as a
Public Association of the Faithful of Diocesan Right at
a Mass attended by 175 friends and Oblates, followed
by a meal and celebration.!
Aug 5: CC talks to youth at Our Lady of Sorrows on
vocations.!
Sep 27-28: MJ and GS given scholarship to attend the
BILAC (Big Island Liturgy & Arts Conf) at Chaminade.!
Sep 29: CC, GS, DB and guests attend St. Michael's
160th Anniversary, parish luau.!
Oct 6: Annual Oblate social at Haleiwa Beach Park.
CC, DB, GS, and MJ attend.!
Oct 7: Charlotte, a good friend of GS from her
Jerusalem study days (17 years ago) arrives in Honolulu harbor while on a round the world cruise. They
spend the day together at the Battleship Missouri and
visiting Tropical Farms.!
Oct 11: MJ, CC, DB attend 20th anniversary of the
Hawaiian Catholic Music Concert at St. Teresa CoCathedral.!
Oct 18-20: CC speaks at Maria Lanikila on Big Island
at 5-parish retreat on "Spirituality in Everyday Living."!
Oct 19: BCC workday at monastery. DB Celebrates
evening Mass with young adults from UH Newman Ctr.
on retreat at Camp Mokuleia.!
Oct 25-27: GS helping to give a Rachel's Vineyard
retreat for abortion and pregnancy loss healing.!
Nov 19: AC, GS and DB attend Serra Club annual
religious appreciation dinner at Bl. Sacrament Ch.!
Nov 22-24: CC on Kauai helping with confirmation
retreat for 65 youth at Holy Cross parish.!
Nov 23: MS and MJ attend closing ceremonies for the
Year of Faith at Star of the Sea parish.!
Dec 5-7: CC at St. Theresa Church on Kauai to give
their parish Advent retreat. Attends dinner with all the
priests of that island.!
Dec 9: All of community and a few friends go out for
supper to Gordon Biersch at Honolulu Harbor and then
tour the city Christmas lights in honor of Sr. Geralyn's
birthday.
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She was perhaps fourteen or so. She was betrothed to a young carpenter named Joseph. One
quiet day light filled her area of the room and before her stood a spirit adorned as a man.!
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He spoke softly, "Hail Mary... you will bear a
son who will be our Savior."!

!
"But", she stammered, "I know not man."!
!

"The Holy Spirit will over shadow you and you
will become pregnant with the
Son of God, our Savior."!

!

All creation hushed in silence. God in His Almighty
courtesy waited for her reply.!

!

"Let it be done according
to Your will." So it was.!

!
We all know the story. Mary
had to let Joseph know. She
felt she was needed by her
elderly cousin Elizabeth. She
and Joseph followed the law and traveled to
Bethlehem. No rooms available... off to a cave
that served as a stable. She went into labor and
a beautiful little son was born to her. They were
told to flee and traveled to Egypt. !
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and given the name Jesus. He had to learn to
walk, to eat, to laugh, and to run to Mary and
Joseph. At the age of 12 He gave his earthly
parents a terrible scare. He told them He had to
be about His Father's business. He learned from
both... mother taught Him His scripture; father
taught Him His trade. So we presume this is the
end of the story... Not so!!
This Baby, Toddler, Youngster, Young Man was
the Second Person in the Trinity. From the fall of
Adam and Eve this Jesus was prepared to take
on our full human nature. He was, is, and will return to be our Everlasting
Savior. What we think of at
Christmas is Birth, what we
think of today is NOW, what
we yearn for is FOREVER.
This tiny babe was to grow
into 'Mary's Little Lamb' and
become the only Sacrifice
that would redeem us... His
Sacrifice of Self. God dies to
obey God!!
!
What kind of a Man is He?
We move quickly to the age
of 30. He was LOVE. He
spread the Good News of
God's Kingdom. He cured the
sick, lame, blind, and lepers. He raised a young
girl and the only son of a widow to life. He called
into the tomb of Lazarus and brought him forth
from death. He forgave the sinner, played with
the youngsters, sought out His followers, died an
excruciating death, and rose from the dead.
(Cont. on pg. 2)
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donation envelope being sent with this issue. We
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Greg's absence, though we have some help now in
place and we are getting a handle on things gradually.
I want to give a special acknowledgement and
thank you to the many volunteers who have
stepped up to help us in our projects, lawn care,
bookkeeping, meals and database upkeep to mention a few areas. I also want to thank the two
wonderful ladies that have been coming weekly to
help me get my office cleaned up and organized.
We will need to rely on such volunteer help for a
while, going forward, as we pray and work for
new vocations to our community.
At the end of the year we reflect on the Lord's
many blessings. I especially want to thank Bishop Larry Silva personally and the Diocesan staff
for all their assistance and support in this past
year of transition. In the midst of the challenges
and unknowns, it has also been a wonderful time
of affirmation for our community's presence in
Hawaii.
Our hope for the Advent Season is to receive
the Lord's Word, draw closer and listen, and long
to see the fruits of our new status in the year
ahead. We are still working on finishing up our
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a finance council, and arranging for a community
visitation in the first half of the new year.
We want to thank all of you, our Oblates,
families and friends for your support and encouragement as we pray the New Born Savior bless
you and yours as we celebrate His Birth.
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Jesus is the most powerful of
all names. Jesus is the Son of
God who sits with me at this
computer. Jesus is the forgiving lover of each of us. Am I
blessed? YES. Are you
blessed? YES. He is our daily
Food and Drink in the Eucharist. He forgives us in the
sacrament of Recon-ciliation.
He was there for our Baptism.
He is with us in sorrow, sickness, good health, and at the
hour of our death. He is with
us here and NOW.!
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What must I do this Advent?
FOCUS! Who is this tiny
Baby, this little Boy, this young
Man? Who is this hanging on
a cross, rising from the dead,
ascending into heaven? He is
our Lord and Savior. He loves
us. Advent is four weeks only.
What a perfect time to focus
on HIM. Slow down. Our finest
gift is to take time to be with
Him and thank Him and return
His love in our love for Him
and all our fellow humans.!
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-Gerry Keirnan
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Fr. Timothy M. Ottman, OSB Oliv.,(baptized William
Francis) entered eternal life the afternoon of Thursday December 5, 2013. He was born in Rochester,
NY and at an early age, his family moved to
California where he grew up. At about the age
of 32 William entered Holy Trinity Trappist
Abbey in Huntsville UT, where he made his first
vows March 19, 1955 taking the name Timothy.
He worked in the bakery and on the farm. Eventually Brother Timothy got involved in the
Charismatic renewal and ultimately transferred to
the Benedictine Abbey of Our Lady of Guadalupe in
Pecos, NM in 1972. !
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He was ordained to the priesthood May 13, 1978. By 1982 Fr. Timothy had received
permission to minister in a parish setting in Hawaii with his first assignment at St.
Joseph Church, Hilo. He was associate priest there for about 5 years and then was assigned as pastor at our Lady of Lourdes in Honokaa on the Big Island. After 5 years
there and reaching the age of 70 Fr. Timothy retired from parish life and came to live
with us on Oahu. Fr. Tim continued to offer his services frequently for pastoral help
when priests were on vacation or incapacitated. Besides the regular rotation of cooking and yard duties he also cared for the community garden for a number of years.!
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Fr. Tim’s health finally began to decline in 2008, at the age of 87 the year before going
to southern New Mexico for a year of sabbatical and to offer help in a priestless parish
in Tatum, NM. By the time he returned to Hawaii, he needed a walker and eventually
required the use of a wheelchair. By June of 2013 Fr. Tim had declined to the extent
that it was necessary to move him into a foster care home about 2 miles from the
monastery. Community members took turns visiting Fr. Tim and bringing him the Eucharist each day.!
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Fr. Michael had gone down to visit Fr. Timothy the afternoon of Thursday December 5
and gave him communion. A couple of
hours later we got a call, during evening
prayer, that an ambulance had been summoned and a short time later another call
came that he had expired. The community
went to the care home to pray with the body
and with the family that had taken care of
Fr. Tim so faithfully for the last 6 months.!
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Fr. Tim will be remembered for his laughter
and humorous remarks, engaging smile and
the twinkle in his eyes. He loved to watch
cowboy movies and DVDs about the early
days in the West. To the question "what can
we bring you?" His answer was always "ice
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We request your prayers for the peaceful
repose of Fr. Tim’s soul and the consolation
of his surviving sisters, Sr. Therese and Jo
and brother, Tom and many nieces and
nephews. Fr. Tim’s ashes will be laid to rest
in an urn in the crypt under the tabernacle in
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10:00 am at St. Michael Church in Waialua. A
reception will follow in the parish hall.
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beginning at 8:30 am. We will begin
our talks at 9:00 am. The topic,
"Theology of the body," will be presented by Fr. Gary Secor and Ed and
Betty Coda. Fr. Gary wowed those at
St. Michael's in Waialua recently on
the same topic. !
Mass will be celebrated at 11:00 am.
A meal and other festivities will follow. We look forward to seeing our
BCC ohana (family) once again.!
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In 1984 the International Jubilee for the Young was celebrated
by John Paul II in St. Peter’s Square at the close of the Holy
Year of Redemption. Since then World Youth Day has been
held in 10 different countries, most recently in Rio de Janiero,
Brazil, where more than 3 million young people from 170 different countries participated. In attendance were 17 young
adults and 6 adults from the Diocese of Honolulu, including
Bishop Larry Silva and Sr. Celeste “CC” Cabral, OSB (top
row, far right). This year’s theme was ‘Go and make disciples
of all nations’ (Matthew 28:19).!
It took the group a little more than 25 hours to get from Hawaii
to Rio de Janeiro. World Youth Day, which is actually a week,
began on Tuesday, July 23. Wednesday through Friday, pilgrims participated in catechetical sessions, followed by daily
Mass. Evenings were filled with prayer experiences, concerts,
and cultural events
throughout the city. Thursday was the official welcome of Pope Francis and
on Friday, we attended a
very moving, Stations of
the Cross. Saturday over
3 million young people
from across the world
packed beautiful Copacabana beach for the over
night vigil and closing
Mass, Sunday with Pope
Francis. !
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❒ On the evening of September
19th, Sister Ann fell and was taken to
Wahiawa General hospital. She had
a hair line fracture in her hip and two
broken bones in her wrist.!
After seeing doctors and receiving
treatment and a couple of weeks of
rehab Sr. Ann returned to the
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She is most grateful for the physical
and occupational therapists and the
home health aid who have been so
wonderful in assisting in her recovery!
Please keep Sr. Ann and her ongoing recovery, which is going well, in
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stations of the cross being erected
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of the concrete crosses (about 300
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have been dug for the other 7 bases.
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